NOTICE PAPER
for
WEDNESDAY, 15 FEBRUARY 2006

The House meets this day at 9.30 am
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PROGRAM FOR WEDNESDAY SITTING

The following is the program for Wednesday sittings as contained in the Sessional Orders approved by the Legislative Assembly on 31 August 2004 (as amended 22 February 2005). The program is subject to change at any time by resolution of the House.

9.30am – 10.30am—
Prayers
Messages from the Governor
Matters concerning privilege
Speaker’s Statements
Motions of Condolence
Petitions
Notification and tabling of papers by The Clerk
Ministerial Papers
Ministerial Notices of Motion
Ministerial Statements
Any other Government Business
Personal Explanations
Tabling of Reports
Notices of Motion (including motions for debate from 5.30pm to 6.30pm on Wednesday)
Private Members’ Bills (Introductions)
Private Members’ Statements

10.30am – 11.30am—
Question Time

11.30am – 1.00pm—
Government Business

1.00pm – 2.30pm—
Lunch break

2.30pm – 5.30pm—
Government Business

5.30pm – 6.30pm—
Private Members’ Motion

6.30pm – 7.30pm—
Dinner break

7.30pm – 10.00pm—
Disallowance Motions, Private Members’ Bills or Government Business (in accordance with Sessional Order 1(c))

10.00pm – 10.30pm—
Adjournment

Possible future sitting days— *
February - 14, 15, 16, 28
March - 1, 2, 7, 8, 9, 28, 29, 30
April - 19, 20, 21
May - 9, 10, 11, 23, 24, 25
June - 6, 7, 8, 9
August - 8, 9, 10

* These are indicative dates only and are subject to change.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS

ORDERS OF THE DAY

1 CHILD EMPLOYMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Minister for Employment, Training and Industrial Relations (Mr Barton)
   Date introduced: 29 November 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 4389)
   Date debated: 14 February 2006 (Hansard 2006 p. 46)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

2 FOOD BILL
   Introduced by: Minister for Health (Mr Robertson)
   Date introduced: 8 November 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 3742)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

3 RETAIL SHOP LEASES AMENDMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Minister for State Development and Innovation (Mr McGrady)
   Date introduced: 7 June 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 1822)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

4 RECREATION AREAS MANAGEMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Minister for Environment, Local Government, Planning and Women (Ms Boyle)
   Date introduced: 29 November 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 4387)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

5 AUDIT LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Deputy Premier and Minister for Finance, Minister for State Development, Trade and Innovation (Ms Bligh)
   Date introduced: 25 October 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 3441)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

6 FINANCIAL ADMINISTRATION AND AUDIT AMENDMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Premier and Treasurer (Mr Beattie)
   Date introduced: 8 November 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 3759)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

7 CONSTITUTIONAL AND OTHER LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Premier and Treasurer (Mr Beattie)
   Date introduced: 23 August 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 2576)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate

8 PROPERTY AGENTS AND MOTOR DEALERS AND OTHER ACTS AMENDMENT BILL
   Introduced by: Minister for Tourism, Fair Trading and Wine Industry Development (Ms Keech)
   Date introduced: 29 November 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 4393)
   Status: Resumption of second reading debate
9 DRUG LEGISLATION AMENDMENT BILL  
Introduced by: Minister for Justice and Attorney-General (Mrs Lavarch)  
Date introduced: 30 November 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 4557)  
Status: Resumption of second reading debate  

10 DISABILITY SERVICES BILL  
Introduced by: Minister for Communities, Disability Services and Seniors (Mr Pitt)  
Date introduced: 1 December 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 4601)  
Status: Resumption of second reading debate  

11 BREAKWATER ISLAND CASINO AGREEMENT AMENDMENT BILL  
Introduced by: Deputy Premier, Treasurer and Minister for State Development, Trade and Innovation (Ms Bligh)  
Date introduced: 14 February 2006 (Hansard 2006 p. 39)  
Status: Resumption of second reading debate  

12 INALA SHOPPING CENTRE FREEHOLDING BILL  
Introduced by: Minister for Public Works, Housing and Racing (Mr Schwarten)  
Date introduced: 14 February 2006 (Hansard 2006 p. 42)  
Status: Resumption of second reading debate  

13 RETIREMENT VILLAGES AMENDMENT BILL  
Introduced by: Minister for Tourism, Fair Trading and Wine Industry Development (Ms Keech)  
Date introduced: 14 February 2006 (Hansard 2006 p. 43)  
Status: Resumption of second reading debate  

GENERAL BUSINESS  
ORDERS OF THE DAY  
1 RESIDENTIAL TENANCIES (OBJECTIONABLE BEHAVIOUR) AMENDMENT BILL  
Introduced by: Member for Nicklin (Mr Wellington)  
Date introduced: 5 October 2005 (Hansard 2005 p. 3224)  
Status: Resumption of second reading debate  

2 RETIREMENT VILLAGES (PROXY VOTING) AMENDMENT BILL  
Introduced by: Member for Nicklin (Mr Wellington)  
Date introduced: 18 March 2004 (Hansard 2004 p. 73)  
Status: Postponed until further Resolution of the House (Motion 29 September 2004)
QUESTIONS ON NOTICE

The following questions were asked on Tuesday, 14 February 2006. In accordance with the Sessional Orders, answers are required by email to TableOffice@parliament.qld.gov.au by Thursday, 16 March 2006.

1  MR McARDLE ASKED THE MINISTER FOR POLICE AND CORRECTIVE SERVICES (MS SPENCE)—
   (1) Since the appointment of the permanent Magistrate to the Court House at Caloundra, how many people have pleaded guilty or been found guilty of (a) offences against the Criminal Code and in regard to each person the section thereof, (b) offences against the Drugs Misuse Act and in regard to each person the section thereof, (c) offences for (i) being under the influence of alcohol or a drug and either driving or being in charge of a motor vehicle or (ii) driving a motor vehicle whilst disqualified from doing so?
   (2) In regard to each person, how many were sentenced to terms of imprisonment for (a) less than 7 days, (b) less than 14 days, (c) less than 1 month, (d) between 1 month and 6 months and (e) in excess of 6 months?
   (3) How many had their sentence wholly suspended?

2  MRS STUCKEY ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TOURISM, FAIR TRADING AND WINE INDUSTRY DEVELOPMENT (MRS KEECH)—
   With reference to rogue tourism in Queensland—
   (1) What is being done to protect the Chinese tourist market from rogue tourism (which has already impacted negatively on the Japanese market)?
   (2) What processes are in place to protect visitors to our State from rogue tourism?
   (3) Does the Office of Fair Trading intend to licence tour guides?
   (4) Will she support formal registration of tour guides and implement mandatory criteria of residency status, six months’ approved training and holding of an Australian tax file number?

3  MR QUINN ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—
   With reference to the Caboolture Hospital—
   Will he report from January 2005 to February 2006 (a) the number of staff hired at Caboolture Hospital, reporting the date hired, position and pay level (reported separately) and (b) the number of staff at Caboolture Hospital who resigned/were fired/terminated/chose not renew their contract, reporting the date they left, position and pay level (reported separately)?

4  MR ROGERS ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (MR LUCAS)—
   With reference to the placement of speed cameras by site—
   (1) What is the criteria for selecting the site of a speed camera?
   (2) What is the date of the last review and supporting criteria for placement of each speed camera in the Redcliffe district?
   (3) What was the revenue from each speed camera in the Redcliffe district for each of the last five years?
   (4) How much money has been spent on reducing the danger of each speed camera black spot in the Redcliffe district for each of the last five years?
5 **MR FINN** ASKED THE DEPUTY PREMIER, TREASURER AND MINISTER FOR STATE DEVELOPMENT, TRADE AND INNOVATION (MS BLIGH)—
How is the Queensland economy performing in comparison with national economic performance and how does Queensland’s growth forecast compare with the national forecasts?

6 **MR WELLINGTON** ASKED THE PREMIER (MR BEATTIE)—
With reference to his recent meeting with the Prime Minister and other State Premiers—
(1) Did he raise the matter of how additional Government support can be provided to Queensland and Australian grandparents who are the primary carers of their grandchildren?
(2) What was the outcome of the discussion on this matter?

7 **MRS ATTWOOD** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (MR LUCAS)—
Will he advise the extent of planning for further bikeways in south east Queensland and activities proposed for Bike Week this year?

8 **MR LIVINGSTONE** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND FISHERIES (MR MULHERIN)—
Will he indicate the future direction of the sorghum/grains industry and any future developments that lie ahead?

9 **MR FRASER** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR SMALL BUSINESS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY POLICY AND MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS (MR CUMMINS)—
Will he outline funding allocated to support the policies of the Queensland Government in multicultural affairs within my electorate of Mount Coot-tha?

10 **MR LANGBROEK** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR PUBLIC WORKS, HOUSING AND RACING (MR SCHWARTEN)—
With reference to QFleet—
Are all QFleet vehicles having all the manufacturers’ recommended services to preserve their value on behalf of the taxpayers of Queensland?

11 **MS JARRATT** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR SMALL BUSINESS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY POLICY AND MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS (MR CUMMINS)—
As there are approximately 11200 individual franchise outlets in Queensland, what is the Government doing to assist this fast growing section of the community?

12 **MR LAWLOR** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR PRIMARY INDUSTRIES AND FISHERIES (MR MULHERIN)—
With reference to the Australian Pork Conference which I understand is to be held at the Gold Coast this year—
How will this conference aid the further development of Queensland’s pork industry?

13 **MR HAYWARD** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (MR LUCAS)—
Will he advise when the road works on New Settlement Road, Burpengary which were carried out as part of the Bruce Highway upgrade, will be handed over to the Caboolture Shire Council?

14 **MRS N CUNNINGHAM** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR SMALL BUSINESS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY POLICY AND MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS (MR CUMMINS)—
Will he outline the outcomes of the Getting Started in Business Workshops that are being run in my electorate of Bundaberg for those people considering starting a business?
15 **MS MALE** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR SMALL BUSINESS, INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY POLICY AND MULTICULTURAL AFFAIRS (MR CUMMINS)—
What is the Department of State Development doing to assist Small Business owners in the electorate of Glasshouse?

16 **MS LEE LONG** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EMERGENCY SERVICES (MR PURCELL)—
With reference to the new ambulance station at Atherton—
Will he advise the progress of its construction?

17 **MS STONE** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR ENERGY AND MINISTER FOR ABORIGINAL AND TORRES STRAIT ISLANDER POLICY (MR MICKEL)—
Since February 2001, what upgrades and improvements have been made to electricity supply, services and infrastructure for Logan City and, in particular, the electorate of Springwood?

18 **MR HOPPER** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—
Further to the announcement by the Minister for Health on 22 December 2005, that 1,150 positions would be transferred from Queensland Health’s central office to Area Health Services, what is the position title of each transferred position (identified separately) and to which Area Health Service will be each position be transferred (reported separately)?

19 **MISS SIMPSON** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR POLICE AND CORRECTIVE SERVICES (MS SPENCE)—
How much did it cost for the policing of Maleny’s proposed Woolworths site during the protest, including the breakdown of the number of police and which stations they came from?

20 **DR FLEGG** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—
With reference to the resignation or departure of senior doctors from Queensland Health and to an article in *The-Courier Mail* dated Friday, 9 September in which it was asserted that as many as 12 senior doctors are resigning from the public system each week—
For each of the past three years, what is the number of resignations/separations of senior doctors at the staff specialist or senior medical officer level and, if available, break the information down by hospital health district?

21 **MRS SCOTT** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR EMPLOYMENT, TRAINING AND INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS AND MINISTER FOR SPORT (MR BARTON)—
(1) What is being done to assist the African Refugees in Logan City to gain skills and enter the work force?
(2) How successful have the programs been?

22 **MR COPELAND** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—
(1) To ensure that basic information about Queensland Health is available will he provide details regarding the actual full time equivalent number of registered and enrolled nurses (reported separately) who were employed in each of the State’s public hospitals or in each District Health Service during 2003, 2004 and 2005 (reported separately)?
(2) Should he attempt to claim that this information is not available because it is not held by central office, will he outline how it can be accessed?

23 **MR RICKUSS** ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—
With reference to his announcement on 22 December 2005, that 119 positions within Queensland Health have been abolished—
(1) What were the position descriptions and job titles of the abolished positions?
(2) How many of those 119 positions were vacant positions?
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(3) If the abolished positions were not vacant who were the incumbent officers and to where have those officers been transferred or redeployed (reported separately)?

24 **MR JOHNSON ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**

(1) To ensure that basic information about Queensland Health is available will he provide details regarding the employment of public hospital doctors, i.e. (a) how many registrar/principal house officer positions are at each public hospital (reported separately) and (b) how many registrar/principal house officer positions are vacant at each public hospital (reported separately)?

(2) Should he attempt to claim that this information is not available because it is not held by central office, will he outline how it can be accessed?

25 **MR HORAN ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**

(1) To ensure that basic information about Queensland Health is available will he provide details regarding the employment of nurses within the public health system, i.e. (a) what is the actual number of new nurse graduates employed in 2003, 2004, and 2005 (reported separately) within each District Health Service (reported separately) and (b) what is the attrition rate of new nurse graduates during 2003, 2004, and 2005 (reported separately) and from each District Health Service (reported separately)?

(2) Should he attempt to claim that this information is not available because it is not held by central office, will he outline how it can be accessed?

26 **MR SPRINGBORG ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**

With reference to his answer to Question on Notice No. 1837, asked on 10 November 2005, in which he claimed Queensland Health does not collect hospitals budget data and as he has now had over three months in which to find this information, as the Minister responsible for health—

(1) Will he meet his responsibilities and provide the requested details in relation to total funding allocated to each hospital?

(2) For each reporting hospital (reported separately) for each of the last two financial years and for the year to date (reported separately), will he provide the total funding allocated to each hospital?

(3) Should he attempt to claim that this information is not available because it is not held by central office, will he outline how it can be accessed?

27 **MRS MENKENS ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**

With reference to the Forster Report which identified persistent and unacceptable health inequities facing Indigenous Queenslanders and reported that Queensland Health should increase investment in Indigenous Health Services—

Reportedly separately, what results have been achieved to date (a) to review paternalistic approaches to services such as birthing, (b) which additional paternalistic approaches have been identified and how will they be altered, (c) to prioritise essential services in areas of great health inequity and identify the inequities, (d) to identify other providers to ensure best practice for Indigenous communities in both urban and remote settings and (e) how much additional funding will be provided by Queensland Health from the mini-budget to increase investment in Indigenous Health Services?

28 **MR MESSENGER ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**

With reference to the 235 university places at Griffith University to be funded by the Queensland Government and the proposal to bond those doctors to public hospitals in rural and regional Queensland—

Has a partnership been drawn up with Griffith University to include a number of Indigenous medical students according to recommendation 7.15 of the Forster Review Report, which sought to increase the number and retention into health professional education and training of Indigenous students?
29 **MR ROWELL ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**
With reference to the Queensland Nurses Union which, in 2002, formally advised the Australian Industrial Relations Commission that Queensland Health should not go above a 1:4 nurse to patient ratio—

(1) Since 2002, and for each year to date (reported separately), has Queensland Health honoured that agreement and has the 1:4 nurse to patient ratio been met by Queensland Health?

(2) For each year to date (reported separately), what has been the nurse to patient ratio at each public hospital (reported separately); and how many times and at which public hospitals (reported separately) has the 1:4 nurse to patient ratio been breached?

30 **MR MALONE ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**
With reference to the Report of the Review of Maternity Services in Queensland conducted by Dr Cherrell Hirst which revealed that 36 of the 84 maternity services in the public sector that were providing maternity care in 1995 were now closed and since the report was delivered in March 2005 further maternity services including Miles, Springsure and Emerald have been shut down—

Will he detail the location of each maternity service (reported separately) that (a) has been shut down since 1995, (b) the maternity services that have closed in the past 12 months and (c) outline the public hospitals at which maternity services are still being provided by Queensland Health?

31 **MRS E CUNNINGHAM ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**
With reference to the Gladstone Base Hospital—

(1) Is Accident and Emergency adequately staffed to ensure an appropriate level of service for our community 24 hours a day; if not, what staff deficiencies exist?

(2) What staff levels exist for HDU and each ward area?

32 **MRS PRATT ASKED THE MINISTER FOR POLICE AND CORRECTIVE SERVICES (MS SPENCE)—**

(1) How many people were apprehended, charged, prosecuted and convicted of deliberately lighting bush fires in the Nanango Electorate and Queensland in each year from 2000 to, and including, 2005?

(2) In the same period for the Nanango Electorate and Queensland (a) how many received a recorded conviction and no conviction recorded and/or prison term, (b) how many were recidivist offenders, (c) what was the highest/total fines imposed and (d) what was the term of imprisonment, shortest/longest/ imposed?

33 **MR LINGARD ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—**
With reference to the replacement of existing and working wall clocks with wall clocks bearing the Queensland Health logo at public hospitals throughout the State—

(1) Who gave approval for the Queensland Health logo wall clock replacement program?

(2) What is the total cost of the Queensland Health logo clock replacement program?

(3) What is the total cost of installation of the Queensland Health logo clocks?

(4) Is there a recycling program for the existing working wall clocks?

34 **MR CALTABIANO ASKED THE MINISTER FOR TRANSPORT AND MAIN ROADS (MR LUCAS)—**
With reference to the planned Eastern Busway that will result in a freeway-style bus corridor through the eastern suburbs of Stones Corner, Coorparoo, Camp Hill, Carina and Carindale—

(1) On what grounds will compensation be paid to (a) residents and home owners adjoining and in the vicinity of the busway for their loss of quality of life, (b) residents and home owners for
the detrimental effects the busway pollution will have on their health, (c) property owners adjoining and in the vicinity of the busway for the dramatic devaluation of their properties and (d) business owners for their financial losses resulting from the busway?

(2) When will communication be undertaken with residents, home owners, property owners and business owners on and adjoining the busway route to inform them of these grounds for compensation?

(3) Will compensation be payable from the date the busway was announced considering that the property prices have already been affected by its planning?

35 MR FOLEY ASKED THE DEPUTY PREMIER, TREASURER AND MINISTER FOR STATE DEVELOPMENT, TRADE AND INNOVATION (MS BLIGH)—

With reference to concerns that maxi taxis and courtesy buses pay around one quarter of the compulsory third party premium compared to a regular class 3 taxi and as maxi taxis already receive a higher flag fall than regular taxis (if they are carrying more than 5 passengers)—

Will she consider standardising compulsory third party across the board for all taxi vehicles or base the compulsory third party on the average claims history for an area, as regional areas have a much lower claim incidence than capital cities?

36 MR KNUTH ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—

With reference to his response to Question on Notice No. 879 asked on 29 May 2003 in which, as the then Minister for Natural Resources and Minister for Mines, he provided details relating to legal costs incurred by his department—

As he set a precedent as the then Minister, will he disregard his response to Question on Notice No. 757 asked on 24 May 2005 and now provide details of all costs incurred by Queensland Health in relation to litigation costs, for the calendar years 2004, 2005 and the year to date (reported separately) (a) broken down by each legal matter (reported separately), (b) any and all mediation activities, (c) any and all non-litigious disputes and (d) any and all litigation in which Queensland Health was a party?

37 MR SEENEY ASKED THE MINISTER FOR HEALTH (MR ROBERTSON)—

With reference to his answer to Question on Notice No. 1836, asked on 10 November 2005, in which he claimed Queensland Health does not centrally collect data on the number of surgical procedures rescheduled or cancelled and data is not available on the number of surgical procedures rescheduled or cancelled due to the unavailability of beds, surgical or nursing staff and as he has now had over three months in which to find this information, as the Minister responsible for health—

(1) Will he meet his responsibilities and provide the requested details in relation to surgical procedures in relation to each reporting hospital (reported separately) for each of the last two financial years and for the year to date (reported separately) (a) how many surgical procedures have been rescheduled or cancelled, (b) how many surgical procedures have been rescheduled or cancelled due to the unavailability of surgical or nursing staff and (c) how many surgical procedures have been rescheduled or cancelled due to the unavailability of beds?

(2) Should he attempt to claim that this information is not available because it is not held by central office, will he outline how it can be accessed?
The following are the committees appointed by the 51st Parliament, their membership, current inquiries and reports and papers tabled. For further details, please visit www.parliament.qld.gov.au/committees

IMPACT OF PETROL PRICING SELECT COMMITTEE
Members
Mr Fraser (Chair), Mr Caltabiano, Mrs E Cunningham, Mr Finn, Mr Horan, Ms Nolan, Mr Wallace
Current Inquiry
- Petrol Pricing in Queensland
Paper
- Paper No. 1 – Want to have your say about petrol pricing? (Tabled 30 September 2005)

LEGAL, CONSTITUTIONAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW COMMITTEE
Members
Dr L Clark (Chair), Mr McNamara, Mr Lee, Mr Hoolihan, Miss Simpson, Mr Rickuss, Mr McArdie
Current Inquiry
- Youth participation in Queensland’s democratic process
Discussion Papers
- The accessibility of administrative justice (Tabled 1 December 2005)
Issues Paper
- A preamble for the Queensland Constitution? (Tabled 17 June 2004)
Reports
- Report No. 44 – Meeting with the Queensland Ombudsman - 11 May 2004 (Tabled 17 June 2004)
- Report No. 48 – Publication of Committee Proceedings (Tabled 10 March 2005)
- Report No. 49 – Meeting with the Queensland Ombudsman (24 May 2005); meeting with the Queensland Information Commissioner (24 May 2005); and report on matters raised in a Ministerial Statement by the Premier and Minister for Trade on 23 March 2005 (Tabled 9 June 2005)
- Report No. 50 – Constitutional and Other Legislation Amendment Bill 2005 (Qld) (Tabled 28 September 2005)
- Report No. 52 – Meeting with the Queensland Ombudsman; Meeting with the Queensland Information Commissioner – 29 November 2005 (Tabled 21 December 2005)

MEMBERS’ ETHICS AND PARLIAMENTARY PRIVILEGES COMMITTEE
Members
Mrs Attwood (Chair), Mr Wells, Mrs Scott, Mr Finn, Mr Horan, Mr Messenger, Ms Lee Long
Current Inquiries
- A review of the Legislative Assembly’s power to deal with contempt arising from section 39 of the Parliament of Queensland Act 2001
- Matter referred on 24 August 2005
- Matter referred on 24 November 2005
Code of Ethical Standards
Information Notices
- Notice No. 1A of 2004 : Standing Order No. 262 (Tabled 4 October 2004)
- Notice No. 1 of 2005 : Standing Order No. 260 (Tabled 8 June 2005)
- Notice No. 2 of 2005 : Reflections on the Chair (Tabled 6 December 2005)
Information Paper
Reports
- Report No. 64 – Report on an examination of the appropriate scope of provisions on members transacting business with an entity of the State, and related matters (Tabled 9 July 2004)
- Report No. 67 – Report on a review of arrangements for compiling, keeping and allowing inspection of the Register of Members’ Interests (Tabled 8 June 2005)
• Report No. 70 – Registration of members’ interests – Matter referred under Schedule 2 of the Standing Rules and Orders of the Legislative Assembly (Tabled 29 November 2005)
• Report No. 71 – Matter of Privilege Referred by the Speaker on 9 November 2005 Relating to an Alleged Threat Against a Member and Alleged Reflections on the Chair (Tabled 1 December 2005)

PARLIAMENTARY CRIME AND MISCONDUCT COMMITTEE

Members
Mr Wilson (Chair), Mr Choi, Mr English, Ms Molloy, Mr Hobbs, Mr Copeland, Mrs E Cunningham

Reports
• Report No. 64 — Three Year Review of the Crime and Misconduct Commission (Tabled 15 March 2004)
• Report No. 66 – A report on a review by the Parliamentary Crime and Misconduct Commissioner of the actions of the Crime and Misconduct Commission in its investigation of the theft of money from a safe at the Maroochydore Police Station (Tabled 23 March 2005)
• Report No. 67 – A report on an examination by the Parliamentary Crime and Misconduct Commissioner of the Crime and Misconduct Commission’s investigation into an offer made by the Premier of Queensland to the Palm Island Aboriginal Council (Tabled 26 May 2005)
• Report No. 68 – Annual Report 2004-05 (Tabled 8 November 2005)

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

Members
Mr Fenlon (Chair), Ms Barry, Ms Jarratt, Mr Wallace, Mr Rowell, Mrs Menkens, Mr Langbroek

Current Inquiry
• Government Financial Reporting

Discussion Paper

Reports
• Report No. 70 – Annual Report 2004-05 (Tabled 25 August 2005)

PUBLIC WORKS COMMITTEE

Members
Mr Livingstone (Chair), Ms Stone, Ms Male, Mr Poole, Mr Lingard, Mr Malone, Miss E Roberts

Current Inquiries
• The Sir David Longland Correctional Centre project
• The Roma Street Fire and Ambulance Station project

Reports
• Report No. 84 – Construction of a new government office building at 33 Charlotte Street, Brisbane (Tabled 20 May 2004)
• Report No. 85 – The Upper Coomera State College (Stage One) (Tabled 19 August 2004)
• Report No. 86 – The Great Walks of Queensland Project (Tabled 29 September 2004)
• Annual Report 2003–04 (Tabled 6 October 2004)
• Report No. 87 – Queensland Rail Coal Electric Locomotives Upgrade Project (Stage 1) (Tabled 10 March 2005)
• Report No. 88 – Ayr Hospital Redevelopment (Tabled 9 June 2005)
• Annual Report 2004-05 (Tabled 23 August 2005)
• Report No. 89 – Redevelopment of the Mabuiag Island Primary Health Care Centre (Tabled 24 November 2005)
• Report No. 90 – Redevelopment of the Iama (Yarn) Island Primary Health Care Centre (Tabled 24 November 2005)
• Report No. 91 – Redevelopment of the Moa Island (Kubin Community) Primary Health Care Centre (Tabled 24 November 2005)
• Report No. 92 – Erub (Darnley) Island Primary Health Care Centre (Tabled 1 December 2005)
• Report No. 93 – Warraber (Sue) Island Primary Health Care Centre (Tabled 1 December 2005)
• Report No. 94 – The Weipa Health Precinct (Tabled 1 December 2005)

SCRUTINY OF LEGISLATION COMMITTEE

Members
Mr Hayward (Chair), Mr Mulherin, Mrs Sullivan, Mr Lawlor, Mr Johnson, Mrs Stuckey, Mr Wellington

Current Inquiry
• Consideration of the application of fundamental legislative principles to the Transport Infrastructure Amendment Bill

Alert Digests
• No. 1 of 2004 (Tabled 20 April 2004)
• No. 2 of 2004 (Tabled 11 May 2004)
• No. 3 of 2004 (Tabled 16 June 2004)
• No. 4 of 2004 (Tabled 17 August 2004)
• No. 5 of 2004 (Tabled 31 August 2004)
• No. 6 of 2004 (Tabled 28 September 2004)
• No. 7 of 2004 (Tabled 19 October 2004)
• No. 8 of 2004 (Tabled 9 November 2004)
• No. 9 of 2004 (Tabled 23 November 2004)
• No. 1 of 2005 (Tabled 22 February 2005)
• No. 2 of 2005 (Tabled 8 March 2005)
• No. 3 of 2005 (Tabled 22 March 2005)
• No. 4 of 2005 (Tabled 19 April 2005)
• No. 5 of 2005 (Tabled 10 May 2005)
• No. 6 of 2005 (Tabled 24 May 2005)
• No. 7 of 2005 (Tabled 7 June 2005)
• No. 8 of 2005 (Tabled 9 August 2005)
• No. 9 of 2005 (Tabled 23 August 2005)
• No. 10 of 2005 (Tabled 28 September 2005)
• No. 11 of 2005 (Tabled 25 October 2005)
• No. 12 of 2005 (Tabled 8 November 2005)
• No. 13 of 2005 (Tabled 22 November 2005)
• No. 14 of 2005 (Tabled 1 December 2005)
• No. 1 of 2006 (Tabled 14 February 2006)

Reports

SELECT COMMITTEE ON TRAVELSAFE

Members
Mr Pearce (Chair), Mr Briskey, Ms Croft, Mrs Reilly, Mr Knuth, Dr Flegg, Mr Foley

Current Inquiries
• Inquiry into vehicle impoundment for drink drivers
• Inquiry into the Q-RIDE rider training program

Issues Papers
• Issues Paper No. 8 – Inquiry into Crashes Involving Driver and Rider Fatigue in Queensland (Tabled 18 June 2004)
• Issues Paper No. 9 – Educating drivers to stop driving tired (Tabled 21 December 2004)
• Issues Paper No. 10 – Inquiry into Vehicle impoundment for Drink Drivers (Tabled 10 November 2005)
• Issues Paper No. 11 – Inquiry into the Q-RIDE rider training program (Tabled 1 December 2005)

Reports
• Report No. 43 – Driving on Empty: Fatigue driving in Queensland (Tabled 6 October 2005)
• Report No. 44 – Annual Report 2004-05 (Tabled 8 November 2005)

STANDING ORDERS COMMITTEE

Members
Mr Speaker (ex officio) (Chair), Mr Beattie, Ms Bligh, Mr Schwarten, Mr Springborg, Mr Seeney, Mr Lingard